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Anthem College Instructor Receives Army Achievement Medal 

 

ST. LOUIS PARK, MN, May 5, 2011-- Rebecca Krause, who chairs the Massage Therapy 

Program at Anthem College—St. Louis Park and is a Specialist with the U.S. Army Reserve, has 

been awarded the Army Achievement Medal. 

 

The medal recognizes meritorious service or achievement in a noncombat area. SPC Krause, 

who serves as a graphic illustrator assigned to a Psychological Operations Battalion, was cited 

for her exemplary performance, dedication and technical expertise during a two-week exercise 

held in earlier this year.  

 

Using her graphic design skills, SPC Krause worked with Afghan nationals and interpreters to 

create a pamphlet and ensure cultural relevancy and effectiveness. Her work will help the 

effectiveness of operations in Afghanistan. 

 

“Rebecca exemplifies our mission of providing quality post- secondary education by holding the 

students to standards of excellence every day,” says Campus President Elizabeth Beseke. “She 

does this with the heart and compassion that makes a difference in the lives of others. I am 

honored to have her on our team and defending our country.” 

 

Krause has served a total of eight years with the Army Reserves, first  as a Military Police officer. 

She plans to continue her military service. She joined Anthem College three years ago as the 

Massage Therapy program chair. “It may seem unusual to go from Military Police to Computer 

Graphics to Massage Therapy,” she says, “but I love everything I’ve done and can always find a 

way to take past and present experiences and put them together to be the best me I can be now.” 

 

Anthem College offers Active, Reserve and Veteran military personnel the opportunity to get a 

quality education at a local campus. Learn more at http://anthem.edu/military/. Military personnel 

or veterans interested in online learning should visit http://anthemcollege.edu/military/. 
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About Anthem College—St. Louis Park 
Originally established in 1996, Anthem College—St. Louis Park is part of Anthem Education Group (AEG) is a Phoenix, 

Arizona-based family of schools and colleges that provides career-focused training and education programs at 23 

accredited institutions in 15 states as well as online. The AEG family of schools includes Anthem College, Anthem College 

Online, Anthem Career College, Anthem Institute, Morrison University, and The Bryman School of Arizona. For more 

information, visit http://anthem.edu. 


